60th New England Complex Fluids Workshop

Invited Speakers
- Eric Brown, Yale
- Jorn Dunkel, MIT
- Alexandra Zidovska, NYU
- Erkan Tuzel, WPI

Topics of invited talks
- rheology, shear-thickening, jamming
- biohydrodynamics, cellular motility
- interphase chromatin dynamics
- intracellular transport by kinesin

Objectives
Intended for Soft Matter academic and industrial scientists in New England to share research results, network and promote collaborations.

Sound bites
Two sessions of 4 minute sound bites are planned for participants to highlight results from current research projects.

Organizer
Seth Fraden, Complex Fluids Group, Brandeis University
fraden@brandeis.edu

Website
complexfluids.org (registration required)

Parking
contact Katie Collings: katie55@brandeis.edu

Friday, September 19, 2014
Shapiro Campus Center
Brandeis University
Waltham, Massachusetts
9:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.